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Abstract
Machining abrasive carbon fibre reinforced polymers (CFRP) is characterised by extensive mechanical wear. In consequence, the
cutting edge micro-geometry and thus the tool/material contact situation are continuously changing, which affects process forces
and machining quality. As a conclusion, a fundamental understanding of the tool wear behaviour and its influencing factors is
crucial in order to improve performance and lifetime of cutting tools. This paper focuses on a fundamental tool wear analysis of
uncoated tungsten carbide cutting inserts with different combinations of fibre cutting angles and tool geometries. For this
purpose, orthogonal machining experiments with unidirectional CFRP material are conducted, where the wear progression of
the micro-geometry is investigated bymeans of five wear parameters lα, lγ, γ

*, α*, and bc. For detecting the actual contact zone of
the cutting edge and to measure the elastic spring back of the material, the flank face is marked via short pulsed laser processing.
Furthermore, the process forces and the wear rate are measured. It is shown that the material loss due to wear clearly varies along
the tool’s contact region and is highly dependent on the clearance angle and the fibre cutting angle Φ, while the influence of the
tested rake angles is mostly negligible. Especially in machining Φ=30° and Φ=60°, a strong elastic spring back is identified,
which is more intense for smaller clearance angles. For all tested configurations, the material’s elastic spring back increases in
intensity as wear progresses which, in combination with the decreasing clearance angle, is the main reason for high thrust forces.
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1 Introduction

Carbon fibre reinforced polymers (CFRP) are characterised by
outstanding specific strength and stiffness properties that
make them particularly suitable for light weight constructions
in aerospace industries [1, 2]. Although CFRP components
are usually designed and manufactured near-net-shape, con-
ventional machining operations are often required to fulfil
quality standards as stated by Wan et al. [3]. According to
Khanna et al. [4], turning, milling, and drilling are the most
important machining operations associated with manufactur-
ing applications in CFRP. In this context, Geier et al. [2]

grouped the main machining activities into three groups: ma-
chining difficult-to-mold features like pockets and holes (i),
increasing the surface quality by edge trimming (ii), and ful-
filling other dimensional requirements (iii).

As stated by Sheikh-Ahmad [5], machining CFRP is chal-
lenging due to the material’s heterogeneity and the anisotropic
material properties resulting in fibre cutting angle dependent
chip formation mechanisms as documented by numerous ex-
perimental studies [6–9]. Furthermore, the abrasive carbon
fibres cause excessive tool wear during machining as exem-
plarily shown by Maegawa et al. [10] by means of down-
milling unidirectional (UD) CFRP material. Wang et al. [11]
identified mechanical wear as the main cause for tool wear in
machining CFRP, whereas thermal and chemical wear effects
play minor roles due to the comparable low process tempera-
tures and the chemical inertness of the material.

The occurring tool wear is associated with the tool/
workpiece interactions in the contact zone of the cutting tool
that in accordance with Sheikh-Ahmad [5] varies significantly
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for different fibre orientations. Therefore, numerous re-
searchers [8, 12–14] have focussed on analysing the tool wear
characteristics depending on the fibre orientation. According
to Dandekar et al. [15], these fundamental investigations are
usually done by using orthogonal machining operations with
UD CFRP material due to the reduced complexity of the ma-
chining kinematics and its suitability for a differentiated ex-
perimental process analysis. For this purpose, mostly planning
and shaping [7, 9, 16, 17] but also turning [8, 18] and special
milling [12, 19] operations are used.

Henerichs et al. [8] used a longitudinal face turning process
with different fibre orientations in order to investigate the tool
wear behaviour of uncoated cutting tools as a function of the
fibre cutting angle Φ, which is defined as the angle between
the fibre orientation and the cutting velocity direction. In ac-
cordance with previous studies [6, 13, 20, 21], Henerichs et al.
[8] identified a strong dependence of tool wear on the fibre
cutting angle Φ, where the most intense flank wear
was measured for fibre cutting angles between Φ=30° and
Φ=90°, while for Φ=0° and Φ=150°, only a small wear-
related change of the cutting edge geometry was observed.
Henerichs et al. [8] explained these observations with signif-
icant differences in the chip formation process. Therefore,
machining fibre cutting angles of Φ=30° and Φ=60° is associ-
ated with the overall highest thrust forces and the most intense
elastic spring back of the CFRP material which in combina-
tion results in the overall highest tool loads and thus wear.
According to Voss et al. [22], fibre cutting angles between
Φ=0° and Φ=90° can be divided into three intervals, in which
similar chip formation mechanisms and thus fundamental
wear characteristics occur: 0°≤Φ<15° (interval I),
15°≤Φ≤75° (interval II), and 75°<Φ≤90° (interval III).
Sharma et al. [23] analysed the influence of the fibre cutting
angle on the friction coefficient and the specific wear rate. It
was found that, starting fromΦ=0°, the friction coefficient and
the specific wear rate increase for increasing fibre cutting an-
gles. Furthermore, the authors identified the specific wear rate
atΦ=90° to be about three times higher than forΦ=0°. Nguyen
et al. [12] performed edge trimming operations in order to
analyse the land wear on the clearance face, the cutting edge
radius, and the amount of worn tool material for a maximum
cutting length of lcut=8 m. For their experiments, four differ-
ent fibre cutting angles (Φ=0°, Φ=45°, Φ=90°, Φ=135°), two
cutting velocities (vc=19.9 m/min, vc=119.7 m/min), and a
constant feed of f=0.3 m/min were used. Based on their re-
sults, the most intense flank wear is found for Φ=45°, while
the largest cutting edge radius in the worn state is identified for
Φ=90°.

In addition to the influence of the fibre cutting angle, dif-
ferent researchers have analysed the dependencies of tool
wear on the tool geometry [6, 8, 24] and the process parame-
ters [6, 20, 25]. As a general conclusion, it was found that tool
wear cannot be avoided, however, significantly reduced by an

appropriate set of tool geometries and process parameters. In
this context, Henerichs et al. [8] showed experimentally that
occurring flank wear can be reduced clearly if cutting tools
with a larger initial clearance angle are used. This is explained
by the fact that increasing the clearance angle leads to smaller
thrust forces and thus a reduced potential for mechanical wear.
Caprino et al. [24] performed similar orthogonal machining
experiments with glass fibre reinforced polymers (GFRP) at
very low cutting speeds of vc=0.46 m/min and came to the
same conclusion. According to Caprino et al. [24], some evi-
dence exists that the wear-related increase of the cutting force
is mainly due to the variation of the thrust force as a conse-
quence of severe flank wear. Besides the clearance angle, the
authors analysed the influence of the depth of cut on tool wear
progression and found that the flank wear and the process
forces increase for higher depth of cut which is explained by
the larger engagement of the cutting edge. Based on turning
experiments, Ferreira et al. [26] analysed the influence of the
cutting velocity on the flank wear and concluded that the flank
wear progression is more intense for larger cutting velocities.

Moreover, different wear studies [26, 27] were performed
in order to analyse the tool wear behaviour dependencies on
tool materials and tool coatings. Based on an experimental
studywith different tool materials, Sakuma et al. [27] conclud-
ed that the wear rate decreases with increasing hardness of the
tool material. In consequence of their high wear resistance, the
predominant amount of researchers recommend cutting tools
made of cemented carbide or polycrystalline diamond (PCD)
[28, 29]. In this context, cemented carbide tools are often
coated with diamond or diamond-like coatings.

Progressive mechanical wear results in a continuously
changing tool shape of the cutting edge which means that
the tool/material interaction in the cutting zone and all associ-
ated process parameters are affected. As a consequence, nu-
merous researchers have analysed the influence of progressive
tool wear in machining of CFRP on changes in the chip for-
mation mechanisms [22, 30, 31], the process forces [8, 11,
32], and the resulting workpiece quality [8, 32]. According
to Maegawa et al. [10], the wear-related change of the cutting
edge is mainly characterised by an enlargement of the cutting
edge rounding and a continuously decreasing clearance angle.
Wang et al. [11] explained the increasing cutting edge radius
due to wear with the absence of a work material stagnation
zone in front of the cutting edge, which means that the corre-
sponding tool region is constantly in contact with the abrasive
carbon fibres. While the advancing bluntness of the tool has
an influence on the chip formation mechanisms in front of the
cutting edge, a decreasing clearance angle generally results in
higher thrust forces as experimentally shown by Voss et al.
[22].

In accordance with the research community, Ramulu [33]
stated that the wear-related increase of process forces is asso-
ciated with an increasing risk for process-related damages at
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the workpiece, e.g. delamination, fibre pull-out, and material
cracking. Based on drilling operations with different tool ge-
ometries, Faraz et al. [34] analysed the influence of progres-
sive tool wear on the delamination factor Fd and found a clear
correlation between the cutting edge radius and the bore hole
entry/exit delamination. Henerichs et al. [35] performed bulg-
ing tests with single bore holes that are generated with drilling
tools at different wear states. The authors identified an overall
stiffness reduction up to 40% over a cutting length of lcut=8m.
Henerichs et al. [35] explained this observation with the ma-
terial weakening of the bore hole entry/exit areas due to more
intense material damages as a consequence of tool wear.
Besides higher process forces, Chennakesavelu [36] describes
a reduction of the cutting edge strength and the increasing
process temperatures as further negative impacts of progres-
sive tool wear in machining CFRP. Since especially for aero-
space applications, the usage of liquid cooling are prohibited
due to quality and automation requirements, the increasing
process temperature is critical as it can lead to thermal dam-
ages, e.g. matrix degradation [37, 38]. Consequently, different
researchers investigated the applicability of residue-free
cooling strategies such as compressed air [39, 40] and cryo-
genic cooling [4] with respect to the machining quality and the
tool wear progression. Khanna et al. [4] performed drilling
operations in CFRP material under dry and cryogenic envi-
ronments and compared the thrust forces and the resulting
hole quality. In this context, it was found that cryogenic
cooling generally improves the surface finish of the bores
and reduces the level of delamination.

By definition, mechanical wear only occurs within the con-
tact zone of the cutting tool, which is limited to a small area in
the close-up range of the cutting edge as shown in Fig. 1a. This
operative and therefore wear-affected part of the cutting tool is
defined as the tool’s active micro-geometry. As schematically
shown in Fig. 1b, the active micro-geometry is geometrically
limited by the nominal material level ahead of the cutting edge
represented by point A and the last tool/workpiece contact point
D on the flank face. It has to be noted that the contact point D
differs to the tool’s foremost point C in feed direction due the

elastic spring back of the CFRP material [9, 22]. During the
chip formation process, the CFRPmaterial is compressed under
the cutting edge. With advancing tool motion, this compressed
area is relieved again after passing point C and the previously
compressed CFRP material springs back elastically.
Accordingly, the already cut CFRPmaterial gets in contact with
the flank face of the tool and causes mechanical wear. In Fig.
1b, the resulting contact area on the flank face due to elastic
spring back is shown by the red line between points C and D.
According to Wang et al. [9] and Henerichs [41], the level of
elastic spring back is the result of complex elastoplastic tool/
material interactions within the cutting region and thus highly
influenced by the actual tool shape, the acting process forces,
and the material properties including the fibre orientation and
the actual material integrity.

2 Initial situation

By formulating an analytical force model to predict process
forces in orthogonal machining CFRP for worn cutting tools,
Voss et al. [22] proposed five wear parameters (lα, lγ, γ

*, α*,
bc) to approximate and simultaneously parametrise the active
micro-geometry using a “straight line - ellipse - straight line”
approach. For this purpose, the authors separate the entire
active micro-geometry into the three regions as originally pro-
posed by Zhang et al. [42]: region 1 (R1), region 2 (R2), and
region 3 (R3). This separation is necessary in order to consider
varying tool/material interactions along the contact zone. As
schematically illustrated in Fig. 1c, R1 represents the contact
area on the tool’s rake face which is geometrically bounded by
the points A and B. R2 describes the cutting edge rounding
between points B and C, and R3 represents the contact zone
on the tool’s flank face between points C and D. As a first
approximation, Voss et al. [22] assumed that the nearly
straight shape of the rake and clearance faces remain with
progressive tool wear; however, the corresponding rake and
clearance angles change from γ to γ* and from α to α* due to
non-uniform wear distributions in both regions. Although R2
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is usually circular in the tool’s new state, progressive tool wear
causes an increasing asymmetric material removal with high
volume loss on the tool’s flank face as confirmed by numerous
experimental studies [8, 12, 31, 43]. In order to take this into
account, Voss et al. [22] used an ellipse with its major and
minor semi-axes lα and lγ to approximate the tool shape in R2.
The authors showed that this parameterisation approach is
applicable to the new as well as to the worn state of the cutting
tool. Finally, the authors defined the bouncing back height bc,
which is a measure for the elastic spring back of the CFRP
material. In accordance with Fig. 1c, bc is defined as the dis-
tance between points D and C measured in feed direction.

For model validation purposes, Voss et al. [22] performed
orthogonal machining experiments, where the machining pro-
cess was periodically interrupted at specific cutting length in
order to determine the five wear parameters by means of ep-
oxy filled imprints of the worn cutting edge. In this context,
especially the determination of the last tool/material contact
point D on the flank face was found to be highly error prone
because of limitations of the imprints analysis procedure. The
bouncing back height bc was only measurable for the heavily
worn state of the cutting edge at the end of the experiments
after a cutting length of lcut=40m. Instead, the authors used the
following square root function to approximate the wear-
related trend of bc as a function of the actual cutting length
lcut for lengths smaller than lcut=40 m.

bc ¼ bc40m �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
lcut
40 m

r
ð1Þ

In (1), the parameter bc40m represents the measured bounc-
ing back height in the heavily worn state after lcut=40 m. This
function is only a rough approximation since it neglects the
influences of the tool geometry and the fibre cutting angle on
the wear-related change of the bouncing back height.
Therefore, Voss et al. [22] highlighted in the outlook of their
work the necessity of continuing fundamental wear analysis in
order to improve the accuracy of the spring back data as well
as to expand the gained process understanding on further sets
of rake and clearance angles. Accurate data about the spring
back behaviour of the CFRP material and its dependencies on
the tool geometry, the fibre cutting angle, and the wear state
are crucial for the tool manufacturing process as they help to
understand the tool wear progression. This information can
then be used to design tools with an enhanced wear resistance.

Therefore, this work focuses on performing a detailed ex-
perimental tool wear analysis in orthogonal machining
UD CFRP material by taking a wide range of fibre orienta-
tions and tool geometries into account. In order to quantifiably
track the wear-related change of the active micro-geometry as
function of the cutting length, the previously introduced
parameterisation via the five wear parameters (lα, lγ, γ

*, α*,
bc) is used. Machining operations with different sets of tool

geometries and fibre orientations are periodically interrupted,
and the five wear parameters are determined for each wear
state by using 3D microscopy. In contrast to Voss et al. [22],
no imprints but the original micro-geometry is considered for
the evaluation of tool wear. In order to distinguish the opera-
tive part of the cutting edge, especially regarding the last tool/
material contact point D on the flank face, the cutting inserts
are previously marked with lines perpendicular to the cutting
edge by short pulsed laser ablation as explained in detail in
Section 3.

The evaluated experimental data of tool wear progression
in machining CFRP is valuable for further research which is
focussing on the geometry-related minimisation of tool wear
for cutting tools. Furthermore, this data set is used for the
validation of an analytical wear model that will be presented
in a future publication. Compared to prior publications, the
experimental study is unique in terms of its level of detail
and the wide range of tested tool geometries and fibre orien-
tations. As a key advantage of the shape parameterisation,
geometrical wear-related changes of the cutting edge can be
discussed separately for the three regions. By drawing conclu-
sions from the worn tool shapes on the theoretical material
interactions during the machining process, a region-specific
interpretation of the measured cutting and thrust forces is pos-
sible. In addition, the wear rate and the elastic spring back of
the CFRP material are measured as functions of the cutting
length and discussed in the context of their dependencies on
the tool geometry and the fibre orientation.

3 Materials and methods

In this section, the experimental setup, the workpiece material,
the tools, and the applied evaluation methods are explained in
detail.

3.1 Experimental setup

In this experimental study, orthogonal machining experiments
with UD CFRP material are conducted for a total cutting
length of lcut=35 m. In accordance with the schematic illustra-
tion in Fig. 2, the orthogonal machining conditions are
realised with a longitudinal face turning process. For this pur-
pose, a CNC lathe type Okuma LB15-II is equipped with
modified clamping jaws that allows the simultaneous
clamping of three 120° angular CFRP ring segments. Since
all segments have one identical fibre orientation, this test rig
allows non-interrupted orthogonal machining with different
fibre cutting angles. In this work and as shown in Fig. 2, the
fibre cutting angle is defined as the angle counter clockwise
from the cutting velocity direction to the fibre axis. In total,
CFRP ring specimens with four fibre cutting angles, namely,
Φ=0°, Φ=30°, Φ=60°, and Φ=90°, are investigated. The
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resulting CFRP ring specimens have a radius of 100 mm, a
width of 55 mm, and a wall thickness of b=5 mm. The test rig
configuration is explained in detail by Henerichs et al. [8]. A
suction unit type AL-LO PowerUnit 120/400 is used for evac-
uation of powderlike CFRP particles, and a three axes dyna-
mometer type Kistler 9121 is selected for measuring cutting
and thrust forces during the machining operation.

3.2 Material and cutting tools

For the ring segments, UD CFRP material type M21/34%/
UD194/IMA-12k is used. This material contains 34% (by
weight) epoxy-based, high performance matrix material type
Hexply® M21 and 66% intermediate modulus carbon fibres
type IMA-12k. The carbon fibres are combined to rovings of
12,000 single fibres. An overview of mechanical and physical
properties is shown in Table 1.

All turning experiments are conducted with a cutting veloc-
ity of vc=90m/min, a feed rate of f=0.03mm/rev, and a width of
cut of ae=5 mm. The width of cut is defined by the wall thick-
ness of the CFRP rings. The used cutting tools are uncoated

cutting inserts (grade: H13A, geometry: CCMW09T304) made
out of a tungsten carbide substrate. These tool geometries are
customised by additional grinding operations in order to pro-
vide specific sets of initial rake and clearance angles. Table 2
gives an overview of all tested combinations of rake and clear-
ance angles with the corresponding identification letters of the
cutting inserts that are used throughout this work. According to
Table 2, a reduced number of tool geometries is tested for
Φ=30° due to a limited amount of CFRPmaterial with this fibre
orientation. Furthermore, no machining experiments are con-
ducted for the combination γ=30° and α=21° since preliminary
tests with this tool geometry showed a high risk for process
instabilities and breakouts at the cutting edge. The initial cutting
edge radius for all tested tool geometries is 7 μm.

For all tested tool geometries in Table 2, the flank face of
the cutting insert is marked with a short pulsed Yb-laser type
IPG YLP-HP. The application of the laser process and the
wear evaluation procedure are explained in detail by
Seeholzer et al. [45]. Hence, laser marks parallel and perpen-
dicular to the cutting edge are generated on the flank face of
the cutting inserts resulting in a grid mark. The lines parallel to
the cutting edge have a distance of 100 μm to each other, and
the corresponding perpendicular lines are arranged in intervals
of 500 μm as shown in Fig. 3. The laser-affected zone is only
related to a very thin top-layer of the cutting tool and vanishes
when getting in contact with the bounced back composite
material. This allows the optical detection of the last tool/
material contact point on the flank face. Preliminary tests with
laser marked cutting inserts did not show any influences of
such laser modifications on both, the cutting conditions and
the wear behaviour of the micro-geometry.

120°
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b=5 mm

(b)

(a)

Tool

CFRP ring
segments
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orientation
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Kistler 9121
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Fig. 2 a Schematic illustration of the clamped CFRP ring specimen and definition of the fibre cutting angle Φ, b segmented CFRP ring specimen, and c
experimental setup [8]

Table 1 Material properties M21/34%/UD194/IMA-12k [44]

Fibre mass 194 g/m2 Tensile strength* 3050 MPa

Laminate density 1.58 g/cm3 Tensile modulus* 178 GPa

Glass trans. temp. 195 °C Comp. strength** 1500 MPa

Fibre volume 59.2% Comp. modulus** 146 GPa

* Standard EN 6032, ** standard EN 2561 B
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3.3 Tool wear evaluation

During the turning operation, the machining process with a
total cutting length of lcut=35 m is periodically interrupted at
specific cutting lengths, and the actual cutting edge micro-
geometry is acquired via 3D microscopy. In total, six analysis
steps at lcut=0m, lcut=5m, lcut=10 m, lcut=15 m, lcut=20 m, and
lcut=35 m are considered for the wear analysis, where lcut=0 m
describes the initial state of the cutting tool. For each wear
state, the respective active micro-geometry by means of the
wear parameters lα, lγ, γ

*, andα*and the bouncing back height
bc are evaluated. This enables a wear-dependent trend analysis
for all parameters as functions of the tool geometry and the
fibre cutting angle with respect to the six analysing steps.

As shown in Fig. 4, the evaluation of the wear parameter is
done by means of representative 2D profiles, which are deter-
mined based on the acquired 3D data sets of the entire cutting
edge. These 2D profiles are obtained in the middle of the
cutting insert and are averaged over a width of 50 μm. The
location of the contact point D is evaluated optically based on
the laser-producedmarking line perpendicular to the middle of
the cutting edge. Since the cutting velocity and feed directions
are known for each tool geometry at each wear state, the
contact points B and C can always be evaluated as being the
foremost points in both directions. Once the contact points D

and C are known, the corresponding friction length on the
tool’s flank face lfr is measured as the direct distance between
these two points as shown in Fig. 4. Once the bouncing back
height and the friction length are known, the corresponding
clearance angle can be determined indirectly as follows:

α* ¼ sin−1
bc
lfr

� �
ð2Þ

In R2, the semi-axes lα and lγ of the ellipse are determined
as the direct distances between points B and C in cutting
velocity and feed direction respectively.

In the applied test rig presented in Section 3.1, the annular
material is re-processed by each spindle rotation.
Consequently, the CFRP material is removed layer by layer,
where the bouncing back height in R3 results in a difference
between the programmed and the actual depth of cut.
Assuming that the difference in bouncing back height between
two consecutive spindle rotations is negligible, the actual
depth of cut ac can be calculated as follows:

ac ¼ f þ bc ð3Þ

Since the distance between points A and C in feed direction
equals to the actual depth of cut, the location of the contact
point A on the rake face can be determined by using the
location of point C and (3).

In machining CFRP, occurring tool material loss due to
wear is not equally distributed over the operative part of the
cutting edge due to irregular distributions of contact pressure
and sliding velocities. This means that the removed tool ma-
terial per metre cutting length varies significantly along the
active micro-geometry, where especially the tool section close
to the cutting edge suffers intense volume loss. In this work,
the material loss at the cutting tool is quantified by using the
averaged profiles in the middle of the cutting inserts as already
explained for the evaluation of the five wear parameters. For
this purpose, the parameter Aw is defined representing the
cross-sectional area between a worn and a not worn cutting

Table 2 Tested cutting insert geometries (H13A, CCMW09T304) and fibre cutting angles

Tool geometry E H I J L M N O

Rake angle γ [°] 10 10 10 20 20 20 30 30

Clearance angle α [°] 7 14 21 7 14 21 7 14

Abbreviation E (10,7) H (10,14) I (10,21) J (20,7) L (20,14) M (20,21) N (30,7) O (30,14)

Tested fibre cutting angle

Φ=0° ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Φ=30° ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Φ=60° ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Φ=90° ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

α

γ

100 μm 500 μm

rake face flank facevc

(b)(a)

Detail A

A

Fig. 3 Exemplary cutting insert; a side view and b oblique view
including laser modifications on the flank face [45]
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edge profile that both are measured at the same position in the
middle of the cutting insert. As a first approximation, the
corresponding volume loss of the entire cutting tool can be
determined bymultiplying the cross-sectional areaAwwith the
cutting width b. Since instead of the 3D data set of the entire
tool geometry only the 2D cutting edge profiles are used, the
therefore calculated volume loss represents a first approxima-
tion with some degree of uncertainty. This uncertainty de-
pends on how representative the 2D profile in the middle of
the cutting insert is compared to the remaining cutting edge.

Against this background, Fig. 5 (left) shows the contact sit-
uation between a cutting insert and a CFRP ring segment,
where the contact length of the cutting edge in y-direction cor-
responds to the cutting width b of the orthogonal machining
operation. Using the example of tool geometry E (10/7), the
enlarged picture in Fig. 5 (left) shows a side view on the 3D
data set of the entire cutting edge after orthogonal machining
UD CFRP material with a fibre cutting angle of Φ=90° at a
cutting length of lcut=35 m. Based on the 3D data set of the
worn cutting edge, 2D profiles are determined at different po-
sitions along the cutting width. The superposition of five rep-
resentative cutting edge profiles is shown in Fig. 5 (right),
where each profile is averaged over a width of 50 μm.
Generally, two regions with different properties are detected,
which in the following are called the transition region and the

steady-state region. The steady-state region covers about 80%
of the cutting width. According to Fig. 5 (right), the 2D profiles
of the cutting edge measured within the steady-state region are
almost identical. This means that tool wear in the steady-state
region is nearly uniformly distributed along the cutting edge
and thus can be sufficiently represented by one single cutting
edge measurement. The transition regions describe the change
from the worn to the not worn cutting edge at the border areas
of the cutting width. According to Fig. 5 (right), these transition
areas are characterised by overall less volume loss. In conse-
quence, the multiplication of the cross-sectional area Aw and the
cutting width b results in a slightly too high volume loss but
represents a reasonable first approximation with a significant
lower measurement effort.

4 Fundamental machining mechanics
in orthogonal machining UD CFRP

As an essential prerequisite for the evaluation and the inter-
pretation of the experimental results following in Section 5,
this chapter provides a short summary about the chip forma-
tion mechanisms in orthogonal machining CFRP and their
dependencies on the tool geometry and the fibre cutting angle.
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Due to the material-specific heterogeneity and anisotropy, the
machining mechanics in the three contact regions R1, R2, and
R3 vary with respect to the fibre cutting angle. Furthermore, the
resulting tool/fibre interactions in the contact zone are strongly
influenced by the tool shape and acting forces. Depending on the
resulting loading situation defined by the fibre orientation and the
tool geometry, the CFRPmaterial in the contact zone fails due to
buckling, bending, and shear loads or a superposition of them.
Despite this fact, Voss et al. [22] showed that the range of fibre
cutting angle 0°≤Φ≤90° can be separated into three intervals with
similar loading situations and chip formation mechanisms and
therefore comparable wear characteristics. These intervals are
0°≤Φ<15° (interval I), 15°≤Φ≤75° (interval II), and 75°<Φ≤90°
(interval III) and are schematically shown in Fig. 6. In the fol-
lowing subsections 4.1–4.3, the interval-specific contact situa-
tions between the tool and the CFRP material, the resulting tool
loads and the chip formation mechanisms are discussed with
respect to tool wear.

During the machining operation, the CFRP material in front
of the cutting edge is loaded in effective cutting direction, which
is defined by the vectorial addition of the cutting and feed mo-
tions. Based on the selected process parameters mentioned in
Section 3.2, the percentage share of the feed motion to the effec-
tive cutting velocity is negligibly small, which means that the
effective cutting direction is almost identical to the cutting veloc-
ity direction. However, not only the effective cutting direction
but also the actual shape of the active micro-geometry has to be
considered since it defines the contact path of the compressed
CFRP material in the contact zone. As a result, the shape of the
active micro-geometry depends on the initial tool geometry and
the wear state of the cutting insert.

4.1 Contact situation: Interval I (0°≤Φ<15°)

In interval I, the carbon fibres are mainly oriented in cutting
velocity direction. In case ofΦ=0°, the fibres are parallel to the

cutting velocity direction as shown in Fig. 6a. According to
Voss et al. [22], chip formation inmachining UDCFRPwith a
fibre cutting angle in interval I is the result of periodical ma-
terial failure in front of the cutting edge due to material loads
generated in R1 and R2. The loading situation in R1 is com-
parable to an oblique plane, which compresses the CFRP ma-
terial in front of it, whereas the level of obliqueness is defined
by the rake angle of the cutting tool. As stated by
Rummenhöller [6], the choice of the rake angle has a major
influence on the resulting loading situation in front of R1.

A small rake angle leads to a contact situation where the
carbon fibres are axially compressed, while lateral sliding of
the fibre ends along the rake face is mostly prevented due to
the steep slope and the high stiffness of the fibres. In conse-
quence of their geometrical shape as slender beams, the axi-
ally compressed fibres in front of R1 fail by micro-buckling,
which in accordance with Xu and Reifsnider [46], describes a
structural failure mode of fibre bundles due to a simultaneous
buckling action. Since the compressed fibres fail at a certain
distance from the cutting tool, micro-buckling is associated
with a short-term load relaxation and thus leads to periodic
tool loads in R1. In contrast, a large rake angle enables the
compressed carbon fibres in front of R1 to evade partially the
axial compression by sliding along the rake face. According to
Rummenhöller [6], the increasing lateral deflection of carbon
fibres in contrary feed direction results in a peel stress situa-
tion, where the intermediate fibre area and thus the matrix
material are loaded by shear stress. By exceeding the shear
strength of either the matrix or the fibre/matrix bonding, an
advancing interlaminar crack is released. The crack propaga-
tion allows the already loaded fibres to slide along the rake
face until the most bent fibres fail due to exceeding tensile
stresses. Subsequently, the advancing interlaminar crack is
complemented with a transverse fibre crack that propagates
in direction of the top surface and thus allows the formation of
chip blocks containing several fibre fragments.
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In interval I, the curved shape of R2 results in a loading
situation, where the carbon fibres are axially compressed in
cutting velocity direction, while they are simultaneously
pressed underneath the cutting tool in feed direction.
Therefore, the ratio between compression and bending de-
pends on the current tool/fibre contact situation and thus on
the actual shape and size of R2. Close to point B, the loading
situation is predominated by axial compression, which leads
to a material separation bymicro-buckling. However, the clos-
er the tool/fibre contact position moves to point C, the more
the fibres are loaded by lateral bending deformations in feed
direction due to the curved shape of R2. This superimposed
bending allows some compressed fibres close to point C to
dive underneath the cutting edge. While diving under the cut-
ting edge, these bent fibres continuously rub along the tool
shape under high contact pressure as well as a high relative
velocity leading to extensive mechanical wear. According to
Usui and Shirakashi [47], material loss due to wear is more
intensive the higher the contact pressure and the relative ve-
locity are. As a result, the strongest mechanical wear occurs in
R2 close to point C.

Since the material compression in R2 is partially elastic, the
compressedmaterial tends to spring back after passing point C
and hence gets in contact with the flank face where it causes
friction. The actual area of contact depends on the clearance
angle and the magnitude of elastic spring back. Within this
contact region, the bounced back CFRP material rubs along
the flank face, which in combination with the abrasive carbon
fibres and the high contact pressure causes material removal
due to mechanical wear. Due to a stepwise reduction of the
induced elastic deformations, the resulting contact pressure in
R3 decreases form point C in direction to point D. The
resulting non-uniform tool load favours a non-uniform mate-
rial removal in R3 as schematically shown in Fig. 6a.

4.2 Contact situation: Interval II (15°<Φ<75°)

Figure 6b illustrates the contact situation in interval II with a
representative fibre cutting angle of Φ=30°, where the carbon
fibres in front of the cutting edge are rotated counter clockwise
to the cutting velocity direction. The first tool/fibre contact
point is defined to be T, which depends on the actual shape
of R2 and varies with respect to the different fibre cutting
angles in interval II.

Beginning at point T, the carbon fibres in front of the cut-
ting edge are bent in effective cutting direction, while they
simultaneously slide along R2 in contrary cutting direction
during the machining operation. According to Qi et al. [48],
these loaded carbon fibres fail at their inner face by exceeding
tensile strength as a consequence of the forced bending defor-
mation. After an initial fibre crack in the immediate vicinity of
the contact point T, the just detached fibre end is pushed
upwards and gets in contact with R1, while the matrix

material, which is connected to the adjacent fibres, is loaded
by shear. According to Zhang et al. [42], this loaded matrix
material fails by interlaminar shear fracture and subsequently
allows for lateral shearing-off of adjacent fibre layers in front
of R1. Meanwhile, the lower part of the cut carbon fibre is still
connected to the remaining workpiece material and thus gets
further bent and pressed in feed motion due to the continuing
cutting motion, while it is still in contact with R2. Shortly
after, this further bent carbon fibre fails again, once the fibre’s
tensile strength is exceeded at the location of maximum cur-
vature in consequence of the bending deflection caused by the
tool motion [22]. However, the location of this second fibre
separation is different to that of the initial one in contact point
D, which means that the second crack still occurs in R2 but
closer to point C. Subsequently, the just described bending
and cracking mechanism in terms of further bending is repeat-
ed until either the remaining fibre deflection is too small for an
additional crack or the last fibre fracture occurs already under-
neath the cutting edge. Consequently, the actual number of
potential further cracks depends on the initial contact point T
and the shape and size of R2, which changes with progressive
tool wear. Analogous to interval I, the material compression in
R2 results in additional frictional contact on the flank face,
which is represented by R3. In this context, the dependencies
described above for interval I are also valid for interval II.

4.3 Contact situation: Interval III (75°<Φ≤90°)

Figure 6c illustrates the contact situation in interval III with a
representative fibre cutting angle of Φ=90°, where the carbon
fibres in front of the cutting edge are oriented perpendicular to
the cutting velocity direction. Accordingly, the first tool/fibre
contact point T is identical to the foremost point B in cutting
velocity direction. This means that in contrast to interval II, the
point T remains fixed and does not continuously shift towards
point C due to an increasing cutting edge rounding in R2.
Consequently, the first tool/fibre contact point in R2 is not
influenced by the wear state of the cutting insert.

During the machining operation, the carbon fibres in front
of the cutting edge at point B are bent in cutting velocity
direction, while they are supported by the remaining CFRP
material ahead of the cutting edge. According to Hetényi [49],
this support of the residual CFRP material acts like an elastic
foundation for the bent fibre and has an important influence on
the fibre’s bending deflection. Supported by the elastic foun-
dation, the bent fibres fail in the vicinity of the tool/fibre con-
tact point B. According to Voss et al. [22], this initial fibre
separation is due to high and focussed compressive loads and
arises as soon as the compressive strength of the fibre is
exceeded. While the carbon fibres transversally deflect in con-
sequence of bending, the intermediate matrix material is load-
ed by a combination of compression and shear. If the shear
strength of either the matrix or the fibre/matrix bonding is
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exceeded, this results in interlaminar material cracks ahead of
the tool’s contact area [5]. These interlaminar cracks are ori-
ented in opposite feed direction and can reach up to the surface
level of the uncut CFRP material. After an initial fibre crack
close to point B, the free end of the just cut carbon fibre is
pushed upwards and therefore evacuated over the rake face.
Since these free fibre ends are no longer connected to the
remaining material under the cutting edge, the combination
of the cutting motion and the previously induced interlaminar
material cracks leads to the formation of small chip blocks
containing several fibre fragments. Meanwhile, the lower part
of the just cut carbon fibre is further bent in the direction of the
cutting velocity resulting in the repetitive bending and crack-
ing mechanism as already described in interval II. The spring
back effects on the flank face are comparable to those in in-
tervals I and II.

5 Experimental results and discussion

In this section, the experimental results for the five wear pa-
rameters (lα, lγ, γ

*, α*, bc), the friction length lfr, the two-
dimensional wear rate Aw, and the corresponding cutting and
thrust forces are presented. The presented data is accompanied
by a detailed interpretation of the experimental results using
the fundamental machining mechanics described in Section 4.
Furthermore, the interrelation between the wear-related
change of the active micro-geometry and the measured pro-
cess forces is discussed under consideration of the fibre cut-
ting angle and the initial tool geometry.

The results are divided into the three Subsections 5.1, 5.2,
and 5.3 with respect to the three intervals I, II, and III. Each
subsection contains two main plots, where the first one shows
a summary of the evaluated wear parameters (lα, lγ, γ

*, α*, bc)
and the friction length lfr as functions of the cutting length for
all tested combinations of rake and clearance angles according
to Table 2. For the sake of clarity, these results are further
subdivided into groups of the three tested rake angles:
γ=10°, γ=20°, and γ=30°. For each rake angle, the evaluated
trends of the parameters (lα, lγ, γ

*, α*, bc, lfr) are shown as
functions of the tested clearance angles and the cutting length.
In addition to the parameter trends, the superposition of the
corresponding averaged 2D tool profiles are outlined in sepa-
rate lines. According to the tool evaluation introduced in
Section 3.3, each wear parameter trend line is based on five
supporting points defined by the wear analysis steps at lcut=5
m, lcut=10 m, lcut=15 m, lcut=20 m, and lcut=35 m. In contrast
to bc and lfr, the parameters lα, lγ, γ

*, and α* are also known in
the not worn (initial) tool state at lcut=0 m and thus are addi-
tionally plotted. The second main plot in each subsection

reveals the measured cutting and thrust forces as functions
of the cutting length based on the same five supporting points.

Finally, Subsection 5.4 shows the experimental results for
the wear rate Aw.

5.1 Results: Interval I (0°≤Φ<15°)

Representative for interval I, the wear-related change of the
tools active micro-geometry is analysed in terms of the fibre
cutting angle Φ=0° for a total cutting length of lcut=35 m.
While the wear-related trends of the five wear parameters
(lα, lγ, γ

*, α*, bc) and the friction length lfr are shown in Fig.
7, Fig. 8 reveals the corresponding cutting and thrust forces.

R1: As shown in Fig. 7, the wear trend of γ* is highly depen-
dent on the initial rake angle, while the influence of the initial
clearance angle is nearly negligible. The latter is explained by
the fact that the clearance angle is not geometrically related to
the shape of R1 and thus does not directly affect the corre-
sponding tool/fibre interactions on the rake face. The 2D cut-
ting edge profiles of the tool geometries E (10/7), H (10/14),
and I (10/21) with initial rake angles of γ=10 show apprecia-
ble material removal in R1 due to wear, especially close to the
foremost point B in cutting velocity direction. Furthermore, it
can be seen that from point B onwards, the level of material
removal in R1 decreases along the rake face in direction to
point A. Consequently, occurring tool wear in R1 results in a
reduction of the rake angle, which corresponds to the evaluat-
ed trends of γ*. For these three tool geometries, the wear-
related reduction of the rake angle occurs very quickly and
γ* equals to zero in any case after a cutting length of lcut=10m.
Subsequently, this value remains until the end of the experi-
ment at lcut=35 m. Moreover, an initial rake angle of γ=10° is
rather small, which in accordance with Section 4.1 means that
the fibres in front of R1 experience high concentrated com-
pressive loads until failing due to micro-buckling. During the
buckling action, the intact fibres and the broken fibre frag-
ments are alternately pressed against the surface of R1, while
they are simultaneously pushed in opposite feed direction
causing mechanical wear.

In contrast to the tool geometries E (10/7), H (10/14), and I
(10/21), Fig. 7 reveals that the cutting edge profiles of tool
geometries J (20/7), L (20/14), and M (20/14) with a larger
initial rake angle of γ=20° show considerably less tool wear in
R1. Consistently, the corresponding trends of γ* show a clear-
ly less pronounced reduction of the rake angle with increasing

�Fig. 7 Wear evaluation for UD CFRP material with Φ=0°; trends of the
wear parameters (lα, lγ, γ

*, α*, bc); and the friction length lfr as function of
the cutting length for all tested sets of rake and clearance angles (vc=90
m/min, f=0.03 mm/rev)
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cutting length which means that the rake face experiences less
material removal caused by wear. According to Fig. 7, the
value of γ* equals to zero only after a cutting length some-
where between lcut=20 m and lcut=35 m. By referring to
Section 4.1, this observation is explained with a changing chip
formation mechanism due to a larger initial rake angle of
γ=20°. When increasing the rake angle from γ=10° to
γ=20°, chip formation by peeling becomes increasingly more
important and hence successively replaces buckling as pre-
dominant fibre failure mechanism. Chip formation by peeling
is characterised by a higher energy efficiency which means
that lower separation forces are needed. This corresponds to
the measured process forces in Fig. 8, where the cutting forces
for tool geometries with an initial rake angle of γ=20° are
clearly lower than for tool geometries with an initial rake angle
of γ=10°. A reduction of cutting force means in turn that the
overall tool load in R1 and thus the risk for wear-related ma-
terial removal is reduced. This corresponds to the findings of
γ* and the worn cutting edge profiles mentioned above.
Although for the new state of these tool geometries, chip for-
mation is predominated by peeling, the wear-related reduction
of γ*means that with increasing tool wear, bucklingmust gain
again of importance as material failure mode. However, the
effect of the changing cutting mechanism on cutting forces is
not directly visible in Fig. 8, since with progressive tool wear,
the cutting force components in R1 are superimposed and
increasingly dominated by those generated in the heavily
worn regions R2 and R3 as shown in the following.

According to the cutting edge profiles shown in Fig. 7, the
tool geometries N (30/7) and O (30/14) with an initial rake
angle of γ=30° show no appreciable changes of tool shape in
R1. Consistently, the rake angle does not change with progres-
sive tool wear which means that the initial and worn rake
angles are comparable γ*= γ. In accordance with the explana-
tion above, a further increase of the initial rake angle from
γ=20° to γ=30° means that chip formation by peeling be-
comes even more dominant, while the tendency for buckling
is further reduced. Consequently, the required separation force
for initiating chip formation is also reduced, which results in
lower cutting forces as shown in Fig. 8 and therefore reduced
wear effects.

R2: According to Fig. 7 and independent of the tested tool
geometries, the wear parameter lα always increases signifi-
cantly faster than lγ resulting in a characteristic asymmetric
rounding with more intense material removal on the flank
face. The evaluated values of lγ and lα as well as their trend
behaviour with increasing cutting length are comparable for
all tested tool geometries with only slight differences with
respect to the tested combinations of rake and clearance an-
gles. This observation suggests that in machining Φ=0°, the
wear-related change of R2 is mainly influenced by the fibre
orientation itself. After a cutting length of lcut=35 m, lα is
roughly about two times longer than lγ.

R3: As shown in Fig. 7, all tested tool geometries for Φ=0° are
characterised by a continuous reduction of the clearance angle
due to a non-uniform material removal in R3 as shown by the
corresponding cutting edge profiles. The wear-related trend of
α* is mainly influenced by the initial clearance angle but not
the initial rake angle. Furthermore, the largest clearance angle
in the new state of the cutting tool remains the largest also with
increasing tool wear and vice versa. Although the absolute
values of α* are different, the relative reductions of α for a
cutting length of lcut=35 m are comparable for all tested tool
geometries. Accordingly, initial clearance angles of α=7°,
α=14°, and α=21° decrease to α*≈4° (−42%), α*≈9°
(−36%), and α*≈12° (−41%).

While the clearance angle is reduced because of wear,
Figs. 7 and 8 reveal that the bouncing back height and the
process forces, in particular the thrust force, increase clear-
ly. Starting with a range of 2.4 μm < bc < 6.5 μm at lcut=5
m, the bouncing back height increases to a range of 8 μm <
bc < 15.9 μm at lcut=35 m. The highest bouncing back
height in machining Φ=0° is found to be bc=15.9 μm for
tool geometry E (10/7) at lcut=35 m, which in combination
with α*=3.9° results in the longest friction length of
lfr=234 μm.

When increasing the rake angle from γ=10° to γ=30° while
the initial clearance angle of α=7°remains unchanged, the
bouncing back height and the friction length decrease inde-
pendently from the actual wear state. Accordingly, with max-
imum values of lfr=196 μm and lfr=166 μm at lcut=35 m, the
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Fig. 8 Cutting and thrust forces in machining UD CFRP material with Φ=0° (vc=90 m/min, f=0.03 mm/rev)
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friction lengths of tool geometries J (20/7°) and N (30/7) are
clearly shorter than for tool geometry E (10/7).

When increasing the clearance angle from α=7° to α=21°
while the initial rake angle of γ=10° remains unchanged, the
bouncing back height and the friction length decrease even
more. With maximum values of lfr=74 μm and lfr=43 μm at
lcut=35 m, the friction length of tool geometries H (10/14) and
I (10/21) are about 68% and 82% shorter than for tool geom-
etry E (10/7). This strong reduction of friction length with
increasing initial clearance angle is explained by the fact that
cutting inserts with a larger initial clearance angle generally
show a smaller bouncing back height. According to (2), a
large clearance angle and a small bouncing back height result
in a short friction length. The remaining tool geometries L (20/
14), M (20/21), and O (30/14) are characterised by the super-
position of the effects mentioned above.

According to Fig. 8, especially the trend of the thrust force
shows a similar dependence on the initial tool geometry as
found for the bouncing back height. Although the thrust force
increases independently on the tested combination of rake and
clearance angles, it is shown that the wear-related increase of
the thrust force is higher, the smaller the initial rake and clear-
ance angles of the cutting tool are. In order to understand the
revealed interrelations between the tool angles, the bouncing
back height, and the resulting thrust force, the mechanics of
material compression and the therefore resulting elastic spring
back have to be considered. Furthermore, these interrelations
have to be discussed under consideration of the operative part
of the cutting edge, which continuously changes due to wear.
As explained in Section 4.1, the spring back phenomenon in R3
is based on the material’s response to its compression in R2
during the machining operation. The level of material compres-
sion is influenced by the shape and size of R2 and the acting
process forces, which in combination define how many fibres
can dive underneath the cutting edge. Due to the increasing
bluntness of the cutting edge indicated by the larger values of
lγ and lα, the material compression in R2 is intensified with
advancing cutting length and hence continuously more fibres
are pressed under the cutting edge during the machining oper-
ation. In consequence, the material’s spring back potential in-
creases as confirmed by means of the measured bouncing back
heights in Fig. 7. A larger bouncing back height means in turn
that the contact area at the flank face and thus R3 becomes
larger resulting in higher force components due to friction.
Due to the orientation of the flank face, these additional force
components are mainly oriented in feed direction and hence
cause increasing thrust forces. Simultaneously, this
prioritisation of thrust force components is even intensified with
progressive wear due to the decreasing clearance angle. Finally,
these higher thrust forces intensify the material compression in
R2 and therefore, in combination with the changing shape of
R2, are responsible for the following wear changes of the cut-
ting edge.

5.2 Results: Interval II (15°<Φ<75°)

Representative for interval II, the wear-related change of the
tools active micro-geometry is analysed in terms of the two
fibre cutting anglesΦ=30° andΦ=60° for a total cutting length
of lcut=35 m. While the wear trends of the five wear parame-
ters (lα, lγ, γ

*, α*, bc) and the friction length lfr are shown in
Figs. 9 and 10 for Φ=30° and Φ=60°, respectively, the corre-
sponding cutting and thrust forces are revealed in Fig. 11.

R1: For both tested fibre cutting angles in interval II, the cut-
ting edge profiles in Figs. 9 and 10 show no appreciable tool
wear in R1. Accordingly, no wear-related changes are identi-
fied for the parameter γ*, which means that the initial rake
angle persists (γ*= γ) during the entire cutting length of
lcut=35 m. Consequently, no wear dependence in R1 on the
initial set of rake and clearance angles is found. This clearly
lower wear tendency in R1 compared to Φ=0° is explained by
the irregular tool load during the machining process due to
different chip formation mechanisms. As explained in
Section 4.2, the initial fibre separation and the subsequent
secondary fibre fractures exclusively take place in R2, which
in consequence is heavily loaded by the associated forces. In
contrast, R1 is only faced with the already cut fibre ends that
are pressed upwards along the rake face while occurring in-
terlaminar cracks allow for lateral shearing-off of adjacent
fibre layers. According to Section 4.2, the associated contact
forces and thus the resulting tool load in R1 are very low
which explains the absence of rake wear.

R2:According to Figs. 9 and 10, R2 shows intense mechanical
wear resulting in an increasing bluntness of the cutting tool
which is indicated by continuously increasing values of lγ and
lα. As explained above, this strong tool wear in R2 is due to
high contact forces in consequence of the initial fibre separa-
tion occurring in R2 and the following subsequent secondary
fibre fractures along the tool shape between points B and C.
Analogous to the results in interval I, the parameter lα always
increases clearly faster than lγ which means that the cutting
tools are characterised by an increasing asymmetric cutting
edge rounding with more intense material removal on the
flank face. In numbers, the maximum values of lγ and lα for
Φ=30° after a cutting length of lcut=35 m lie between 18 μm ≤
lγ ≤ 21 μm and 39 μm ≤ lα ≤ 45 μm depending on the tested
tool geometry. Analogous forΦ=60°, the respective ranges are
22 μm ≤ lγ ≤ 24 μm and 40 μm ≤ lα ≤ 52 μm. These rather
small value ranges indicate that for both fibre cutting angles,
the wear-related change of R2 is mainly influenced by the
fibre orientation and not by the initial set of rake and clearance
angles.

In direct comparison, it can be noted that the value of lα is
generally larger for Φ=60° than for Φ=30°, while the value of
lγ is mostly comparable for both fibre cutting angles. In
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consequence, machining Φ=30° results in a more pronounced
asymmetric cutting edge rounding as confirmed by the corre-
sponding cutting edge profiles shown in Figs. 9 and 10. By
referring to the schematic illustration in Fig. 6b, this observa-
tion can be explained by the first tool/fibre contact point T and
its importance for the tool wear behaviour in R2. According to
Section 4.2, the initial fibre separation occurs close to point T.
Subsequently the whole contact region between points T and
C in R2, the so-called rubbing area, is faced by repetitive
micro bending deflections resulting in strongmechanical abra-
sion. Assuming a new cutting edge (lγ=lα), the contact point T
is closer to point B the larger the fibre cutting angle, which
means that the percentage contribution of the rubbing area to
the entire contact length of R2 increases with increasing fibre
cutting angle. Since especially the rubbing area is affected by
mechanical wear due to the secondary fibre cracks, a larger
rubbing area means that tool wear is more uniformly distrib-
uted over R2 than for a small rubbing area. Consequently,
machining Φ=30° is associated with a stronger one-sided de-
generation of the cutting edge resulting in smaller values for
lγ.

R3: According to Figs. 9 and 10, progressive tool wear in R3
results in a continuously decreasing clearance angle while
simultaneously the bouncing back height and thus in combi-
nation the friction length increases. Furthermore, Fig. 11 re-
veals that the process forces, in particular the thrust forces, rise
with increasing cutting length. The interrelations of these pa-
rameters have already been discussed in detail in Section 5.1
and therefore are not repeated here. Comparable to the find-
ings in interval I, the wear-related trend of α* mainly depends
on the initial clearance angle, while the influence of the initial
rake angle is small. Again, the largest clearance angle in the
new state of the cutting tool remains the largest also with
increasing tool wear and vice versa.

For Φ=30°, the bouncing back height starts with a range of
7 μm < bc < 24.5 μm at lcut=5 m and subsequently increases
clearly to a range of 27 μm < bc < 47.5 μm after a cutting
length of lcut=35 m. With bc=47.5 μm, the highest bouncing
back height is found for tool geometry J (20/7) at lcut=35 m,
which in combination with α*=5° results in the longest fric-
tion length of lfr=549 μm. When increasing the clearance an-
gle fromα=7° to α=14° and α=21° while the initial rake angle
of γ=20°remains unchanged, the bouncing back height and
the friction length are clearly reduced. With maximum values
of lfr=218 μm and lfr=130 μm at lcut=35 m, the friction length
of the tool geometries L (20/14) and M (20/14) are about 60%
and 76% shorter than for the tool geometry J (20/7).

For Φ=60°, the bouncing back height starts with a range of
6.3 μm < bc < 23 μm at lcut=5 m and subsequently increases
clearly to a range of 17.6 μm < bc < 46 μm after a cutting
length of lcut=35 m. With bc=46 μm, the highest bouncing
back height is found for tool geometry J (20/7) at lcut=35 m,
which in combination with α*=3.4° results in the longest fric-
tion length of lfr=776 μm. Analogous to machining Φ=30°,
the bouncing back height and the friction length decrease if
the initial clearance angle is increased while the initial rake
angle remains unchanged. With maximum values of
lfr=206 μm and lfr=60 μm at lcut=35 m, the friction length of
tool geometries L (20/14) and M (20/21) are about 74% and
92% shorter than for tool geometry J (20/7).

As explained above, the rubbing area and thus the theoret-
ical material compression in R2 are larger, the larger the fibre
cutting angle is due to the location of the first tool/fibre contact
point T. Consequently, the level of material compression and
thus the resulting thrust force and bouncing back height are
expected to be higher for Φ=60° than for Φ=30°. Instead, Fig.
11 reveals that the thrust forces, in particular in the heavily
worn state of the cutting tool, are generally higher for Φ=30°
than for Φ=60°. Furthermore, the difference in thrust force
depends on the initial tool geometry and is larger, the larger
the initial clearance angle of the cutting insert is. A look at the
corresponding bouncing back heights in Figs. 9 and 10 shows
a similar situation, where the results of bc are comparable for
tools with an initial clearance angle of α=7°, but not for those
with α=14° and α=21°. In order to explain this observation,
the CFRP material in the contact region has to be analysed.
For this purpose, representative micrographs from Henerichs
[41] are used, who performed orthogonal machining experi-
ments with identical tool geometries, process parameters, and
material properties. Thesemicrographs are summarised in Fig.
12, showing the CFRP material parallel to the cutting velocity
direction for the tool geometries identical to J (20/7), L (20/
14), and M (20/21) at Φ=30° and Φ=60° after a cutting length
of lcut=10 m. The feed rate and the measured bouncing back
heights are highlighted as colour bars in Fig. 12 in red and
blue, respectively.

For tool geometry J (20/7), the micrographs in Fig. 12 show
sporadic fibre cracks in the subsurface for both fibre cutting
angles. Most of the fibre cracks are limited to a little number
of adjacent fibres, whereas continuous cracks through several
fibre layers are the exception. Although the micrographs show
slightly more cracks for Φ=60°, no fibre crack deeper than the
superposition of f and bc is identified. This means that for both
fibre cutting angles, the pre-damaged CFRP material is
completely removed during the subsequent spindle rotation,
and the bounced back CFRP material is not influenced by ma-
terial weakening due to material damages of the previous spin-
dle rotation. A comparable level of subsurface damage indicates
comparable spring back behaviour and similar thrust forces.
This is experimentally confirmed in Figs. 9, 10, and 11.

�Fig. 9 Wear evaluation for UD CFRP material with Φ=30°; trends of the
wear parameters (lα, lγ, γ

*, α*, bc); and the friction length lfr as function of
the cutting length for all tested sets of rake and clearance angles (vc=90
m/min, f=0.03 mm/rev)
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According to Fig. 12, the level of subsurface damage increases
for both fibre cutting angles if a cutting insert with a larger
initial clearance angle is used. In this context, significant differ-
ences are identified for Φ=30° and Φ=60°. For Φ=30°, increas-
ing the initial clearance angle results in slightly more subsurface
fibre cracks, which, however, are still mainly limited to a little
number of adjacent fibre layers close to the surface area. These
fibre cracks are still not exceeding the superposition of f and bc,
which means that the pre-damaged material is completely re-
moved during the following spindle rotation. In contrast, in-
creasing the initial clearance angle for Φ=60° results in large
continuous cracks that run periodically across the adjacent fi-
bres. Since these fibre cracks are identified up to a depth of 110
μm, they repetitively exceed the superposition of f and bc.
Consequently, the cracks cannot be completely removed by
the subsequent spindle rotation and instead, most likely propa-
gate during consecutive spindle rotations, which means that the
spring back potential of the composite material in the current
spindle rotation is influenced by the subsurface damages gen-
erated in previous spindle rotations. It is assumed that a high
level of subsurface damage leads to an overall stress relaxation
in the CFRP material, which reduces the spring back potential
after passing point C and thus the resulting bouncing back
height. This statement corresponds to the experimental findings
shown in Figs. 9, 10, and 11. For tool L (20/14), the bouncing

back height is about 14.3% and the thrust force about 26.3%
lower forΦ=60° than forΦ=30°. For toolM (20/21), the bounc-
ing back height is about 34.8% and the thrust force about 49.5%
lower for Φ=60° than for Φ=30°.

5.3 Results: Interval III (75°<Φ≤90°)

Representative for interval III, the wear-related change of the
tools active micro-geometry is analysed in terms of the fibre
cutting angle Φ=90° for a total cutting length of lcut=35 m.
While the wear-related trends of the five wear parameters (lα,
lγ, γ

*, α*, bc) and the friction length lfr are shown in Figs. 13
and 14 reveals the corresponding cutting and thrust forces
analogous to the previous intervals.

R1:According to the cutting edge profiles presented in Fig. 13,
no appreciable tool wear is identified in R1 for all tested tool
geometries, and hence the initial rake angles persist during the
entire machining operation (γ =γ*). Consequently, no wear
dependence in R1 on the initial set of rake and clearance angle
is found.

Comparable to interval II, the absence of heavy wear effects
in R1 is explained by the chip formation mechanism and the
resulting tool load on the rake face. As explained in detail in
Section 4.3, the rake face of the cutting tool is mainly faced by
the already cut fibre ends for Φ=90°. Since these free fibre ends
are separated from the remaining CFRP material, the tool mo-
tion allows for lateral shearing-off of adjacent fibre layers where
only the comparable low shear strength of the matrix material
has to be exceeded. In combination with simultaneously

�Fig. 10 Wear evaluation for UD CFRP material with Φ=60°; trends of
the wear parameters (lα, lγ, γ

*, α*, bc); and the friction length lfr as
function of the cutting length for all tested sets of rake and clearance
angles (vc=90 m/min, f=0.03 mm/rev)
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occurring interlaminar fibre cracks in front of the cutting edge,
the resulting tool load in R1 and thus the corresponding wear
potential is small.

R2: Comparable to the previous intervals, Fig. 13 reveals that
machining Φ=90° is characterised by an asymmetric cutting
edge rounding, where the parameter lα always increases clear-
ly faster than lγ. The maximum values of lγ and lα after a
cutting length of lcut=35 m lie between 21 μm ≤ lγ ≤ 29 μm
and 40 μm ≤ lα ≤ 48 μm depending on the tested tool geom-
etry. According to Fig. 13, the wear-related change of R2 is
mainly influenced by the fibre orientation and not by the initial
set of rake and clearance angles. In direct comparison with
interval II, it is observed that the value of lα is generally larger
for Φ=90° than for Φ=30° and Φ=60°, while the value of lγ is
mostly comparable for all fibre cutting angles. This is ex-
plained by the corresponding rubbing area which is introduced
in Section 5.2. Moreover, the first tool/fibre contact point T is
identical to point B as shown in the schematic illustration in
Fig. 6c. As a result, the rubbing area extends to the entire
contact length of R2, which, in accordance with the explana-
tions in Section 5.2, reduces a one-sided degeneration of the
cutting edge. Consequently, the asymmetric cutting edge
rounding in R2 is less pronounced for Φ=90° than for Φ=30°
and Φ=60°.

R3: According to Fig. 13, tool geometries with an initial clear-
ance angle of α=7° or α=14° are characterised by a continu-
ously decreasing value of α*, while the bouncing back height,
the friction length, and the process forces increase. For these
tool geometries, the wear-related trend of α* is driven by the
initial clearance angle, while the influence of the initial rake
angle is negligible. Analogous to the findings in other inter-
vals, the largest clearance angle in the new state of the cutting

tool remains the largest also with increasing tool wear and vice
versa. In contrast to tool geometries with initial clearance an-
gles of α=7° and α=14°, those with α=21° show nearly no
wear-related changes of the flank face, and hence the clear-
ance angle is nearly constant during the machining operation
(α=α*). This phenomenon is unique in this study and only
found for tool geometries I (10/21) and M (20/21) in machin-
ing Φ=90°. The absence of wear-related changes on the flank
face means that R3 is very small and the mechanical abrasion
within R3 is nearly negligible.

In order to explain the above observations, the correspond-
ing process forces in Fig. 14 have to be taken into account. In
this context, it can be seen that the tools I (10/21) and M (20/
21) are characterised by very low thrust forces if compared to
other tool geometries or fibre cutting angles. With values
around 200 N after a cutting length of lcut=35 m, these tools
show the overall lowest thrust forces evaluated in this study.
Based on the interrelations of the thrust force, the material
compression, and the resulting spring back explained in
Section 5.1, these low thrust forces are associated with small
bouncing back heights around bc=8 μm as shown in Fig. 13.
With bc=21 μm, the overall highest bouncing back height in
machining Φ=90° is found for tool geometry E (10/7) at l-
cut=35 m, which in combination with a worn clearance angle
of α*=3.5° results in the longest friction length of lfr=344 μm.
When increasing the clearance angle from α=7° to α=14° and
α=21° while the initial rake angle of γ=10°remains un-
changed, the bouncing back height and the friction length
decrease significantly. With maximum values of lfr=89.5 μm
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Fig. 12 Representative micrographs parallel to the cutting velocity direction for tool geometries with different initial clearance angles for fibre cutting
angles of Φ=30° and Φ=60°; lcut=10 m, vc=90 m/min, f=0.03 μm/rev [41]

�Fig. 13 Wear evaluation for UDCFRPmaterial withΦ=90°; trends of the
wear parameters (lα, lγ, γ

*, α*, bc); and the friction length lfr as function of
the cutting length for all tested sets of rake and clearance angles (vc=90
m/min, f=0.03 mm/rev)
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and lfr=23.5 μm at lcut=35 m, the friction length of tool geom-
etries H (10/14) and I (10/21) are about 74% and 93% shorter
than for tool geometry E (10/7). When increasing the rake
angle from γ=10° to γ=20° and γ=30° while the initial clear-
ance angle of α=7°remains unchanged, the bouncing back
height as well as the friction length do not show consistent
trends. Instead, both values slightly decrease if the initial rake
angle is changed from γ =10° to γ=20°, however, subsequent-
ly increase again if the initial rake angle is increased to γ =30°.

In direct comparison to Φ=30° and Φ=60°, the bouncing
back height in machining Φ=90° is clearly smaller although
the rubbing area and thus the theoretical material compression
are the largest. In order to explain this discrepancy, the CFRP
material in the contact region has to be analysed. For this
purpose and analogous to Section 5.2, representative micro-
graphs of Henerichs [41] are used which show the CFRP
material parallel to the cutting velocity direction. Figure 15
shows the micrographs for the tool geometries J (20/7), L
(20/14), and M (20/21) at Φ=90° after a cutting length of l-
cut=10 m, while the feed rate and the measured bouncing back
heights are highlighted as colour bars in red and blue, respec-
tively. As shown in Fig. 15, in machining Φ=90°, all tools are
characterised by considerable subsurface damages in the
CFRP material under the cutting edge. In this context, repet-
itive fibre cracks propagating through several fibre layers are
identified up to a depth of 117 μm. Since the therefore pre-
damaged CFRP material repetitively exceeds the superposi-
tion of f and bc, this means that these defects cannot be re-
moved by the subsequent spindle rotation and, instead, prop-
agate during consecutive spindle rotations. As explained in
Section 5.2, these subsurface damages cause a stress relaxa-
tion in the CFRP material and therefore reduce the material’s
spring back potential. By comparing Figs. 12 and 15, the level
of subsurface damage is much higher for Φ=90° than for
Φ=30° and Φ=60°. Accordingly, the spring back potential
forΦ=90° is assumed to be clearly reduced which corresponds
to the evaluated spring back data.

5.4 Results: Wear rate

In this section, the amount of removed tool material in
terms of the two-dimensional wear rate Aw defined in

Section 3.3 is presented. In this context, Fig. 16 shows
the wear-related change of Aw for all tested tool geometries
and fibre cutting angles for a maximum cutting length of
lcut=35 m. For the sake of clarity, these results are
subdivided into rows and columns with respect to the fibre
cutting angle and the initial rake angle, respectively.
Whereas for Φ=30°, Φ=60°, and Φ=90° the same scaling
is used for the ordinate, a smaller scale is applied for Φ=0°
in order to take the overall lower level of mechanical wear
into account. Based on the number of wear analysis steps,
each trend line is described by five supporting points at l-
cut=5 m, lcut=10 m, lcut=15 m, lcut=20 m, and lcut=35 m.

Although the total amount of removed tool material strong-
ly varies depending on the initial tool geometry and the fibre
cutting angle, Fig. 16 indicates that in any case, the value of
Aw increases almost linearly with increasing cutting length. In
this context, a linear increase of Aw means that the removed
tool material per metre cutting length and thus the correspond-
ing wear rate is constant and not affected by progressive tool
wear. However, the material loss because of wear is unequally
distributed over the tool’s contact region, which means that
knowing the value of Aw and its trends is not enough to repro-
duce the tool shape of a worn cutting edge. Furthermore, it has
to be considered that the active micro-geometry and thus its
contact length are getting larger with progressive wear as
shown in Sections 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3. Therefore, a constant wear
rate means that the same amount of removed tool material is
distributed over an increasingly larger tool surface.

In machining Φ=0°, the amount of worn tool material
for a cutting length of lcut=35 m varies in a range between
Aw=976 μm2 (tool E) and Aw=617 μm2 (tool O).
Consequently, the initial tool geometry has an influence
on the amount of removed tool material and thus the wear
rate. According to Fig. 16, the value of Aw after lcut=35 m
is larger, the smaller the values of the initial clearance and
rake angles of the cutting insert are. In this context, the
wear analysis in Section 5.1 shows that tools with a small
initial clearance angle are characterised by larger bouncing
back heights and friction length which means that the
wear-affected area on the flank face and thus the corre-
sponding material loss are more intense if compared to
tools with larger initial clearance angles. Furthermore, the
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wear analysis reveals that tools with a small initial rake
angle experience progressive tool wear in R1, which is
measured as an increase of Aw. In contrast, tools with large
initial rake angles do not show this wear on the rake face.
The missing contribution of R 1 to Aw results in an overall
lower amount of removed tool material for cutting inserts
with a larger initial rake angle.

In machining Φ=30°, the maximum values of Aw after a
total cutting length of lcut=35 m clearly vary for the tested
combinations of initial rake and clearance angles. With
Aw=9230 μm2, the largest amount of removed tool material
is found for tool geometry E (10/7), while with Aw=3360 μm

2,
the lowest amount of removed tool material is observed for
tool geometry M (20/21). Accordingly, increasing the initial
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Fig. 15 Micrographs parallel to the cutting velocity direction for tool geometries with different initial clearance angles for a fibre cutting angle ofΦ=90°;
lcut=10 m, vc=90 m/min, f=0.03 μm/rev [41]
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clearance angle from α=7° to α=21° results in an approxi-
mately three times higher material loss. Differences in tool
wear are mainly found in R3, while the wear behaviour for
R1 and R2 is comparable for all tested tool geometries.
Consequently, the abovementioned differences in material
loss are particularly caused by flank wear effects.

For Φ=60°, the wear-related trend of Aw and the resulting
magnitude are comparable to those found for Φ=30°. With
Aw=10320 μm2, the largest amount of removed tool material
is identified for tool geometry E (20/7), while with Aw=1705
μm2, the lowest amount of removed tool material is found for
tool geometry I (10/21). Considerable differences inAw for the
tested fibre cutting angles in interval II are only observed for
tool geometry M (20/21), where Aw after lcut=35 m is clearly
lower for Φ=60° than for Φ=30°. According to Section 5.3,
this is explained by occurring subsurface damages, which are
particularly found in machining Φ=60° with large initial clear-
ance angles.

For Φ=90°, with Aw=4270 μm2 and Aw=1130 μm2, the
largest and lowest amount of removed tool material are mea-
sured for tool geometries E (10/7) and I (10/21). Accordingly,
the wear potential in machiningΦ=90° is higher than forΦ=0°
but lower than for Φ=30° and Φ=60°.

As a general rule of thumb, which is independent on the
fibre cutting angle, it can be stated that not only the bouncing
back height and the friction length but also the loss of tool
material due to wear is larger, the smaller the initial clearance
and rake angles of the cutting insert are. However, the actual
amount of removed tool material strongly varies for different
fibre cutting angles, since the corresponding process forces,
the spring back potential of the CFRP material and the tool/
workpiece contact area are different.

6 Conclusion

Severe mechanical wear at the cutting tool is one of the main
issues in machining CFRP and primarily responsible for a
limited tool life. Progressive tool wear is associated with a
continuous changing active micro-geometry, which affects
the tool/material interaction in the contact zone and thus the
resulting process forces and the tool performance. This exper-
imental study deals with a fundamental tool wear analysis in
orthogonal machining of UD CFRP material with different
combinations of fibre cutting angles and tool geometries.
The presented experimental results and the documented inter-
relations between the tool geometry, the fibre cutting angle,
and the wear behaviour represent valuable information for tool
manufacturer that are interested in enhancing the cutting tool
performance in order to reduce the wear-related change of the
tool’s micro-geometry. The listing below gives a summary of
the key findings of this work:

& Tool wear in R1 (rake face) is only found for machining
Φ=0° for tool geometries with an initial rake angle smaller
than γ=30°. For these tool geometries, progressive tool
wear is characterised by a non-uniform material loss on
the rake face which reaches its maximum in point B and
decreases to zero in direction of point A. Therefore, the
tools rake angle continuously decreases and is identical to
zero after a cutting length of lcut=10 m and lcut=35 m for
initial rake angles of γ=10° and γ=20°, respectively.

& Tool wear in R2 (cutting edge rounding) is found for all
tested tool geometries and fibre cutting angles. In this
context, the parameter lα always increases clearly faster
than lγ resulting in an asymmetric cutting edge rounding.
It is shown that compared to lα, the value of lγ after a
cutting length of lcut=35 m is smaller, the larger the fibre
cutting angle is. The influence of the initial set of rake and
clearance angles on the wear progressions of lγ and lα is
small.

& With the exception of machining Φ=90° with an initial
clearance angle of α=21°, tool wear in R3 (flank face) is
found for all tested tool geometries and fibre cutting an-
gles. Progressive tool wear is characterised by a continu-
ous decreasing clearance angle, while simultaneously the
corresponding contact length increases due to an intensi-
fied spring back of the CFRP material. The tool’s wear
behaviour in R3 is dominated by the fibre orientation and
the initial clearance angle, while the influence of the initial
rake angle is negligible.

& Especially for machining Φ=60° and Φ=90° with initial
clearance angles of α=14° and α=21°, extensive subsur-
face damages in the machined surface are identified which
cannot be removed by the subsequent spindle rotation.
Occurring subsurface damages reduce the material’s
spring back potential resulting in a clearly lower bouncing
back height.

& For all tested tool geometries and fibre orientations, the
bouncing back height increases with increasing cutting
length. In combination with a simultaneously decreasing
clearance angle, a longer friction length on the flank face
is identified. The bouncing back height is found to be
highly dependent on the initial clearance angle and the
fibre cutting angle. With respect to the tool geometry,
the bouncing back height is higher, the smaller the initial
clearance angle is. With respect to the fibre cutting angle,
the bouncing back height first increases from Φ=0° to
Φ=30° but decreases again if the fibre cutting angle is
further increased to Φ=60° and Φ=90°. This is explained
by the subsurface damages that reduce the spring back
potential of the CFRP material.

& The removed tool material per cutting length shows al-
most a linear trend which means that the wear rate is not
affected by the changing cutting edge geometry. Instead,
the same amount of removed tool material is distributed
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over a larger active micro-geometry. The most intense
material loss is identified in machining Φ=30° and
Φ=60° with a small initial clearance angle.

& The proposed technique for measuring the bouncing back
height represents an efficient method for identifying the
actual contact zone of the cutting edge and thus the active
micro-geometry. However, it must be noted that it is only
applicable for machining situations with a constant fibre
cutting angle. Formachining situations, where the value of
Φ changes during the measurement, only the maximum
bouncing back height is measureable as it defines the dis-
placement of the laser marks. Currently, only one orthog-
onal machining experiment for each combination of tool
geometry and fibre cutting angle is used for the wear anal-
ysis. Extended experimental effort has to be undertaken
for a detailed statistical analysis of the wear parameters.
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